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119 'sHe is still alive and I will make sure he will come to meet you
soon's
"Don't worry, Miss Liu. He is still alive and I will make sure he will
come to meet you soon" Si Li coldly said.
This time Si Li called Liu Juan as 'Miss Liu', instead of 'Missus' which
he used to call her.
"Ohh...really. I am looking forward for that day. One more thing, please
take care of my son and told him that his mother is thankful to him to
keep his mouth shut" Liu Juan mockingly said and hung up.
Little Champ…
Now, they understood why did Little Champ decide to keep his mouth shut?...
Smart Child…
All these years, they were taking care of him and fulfilling his every
wish and in return what had he done?...

He decided to back-stab them, who saved his life…
He decided to back-stab them, who treated him like his own son…
Mo Jinnan was in the enrage, he wanted to strange Little Champ to death…
However, first, they had to handle Mr Jack…
"Hahaha… I like it...I like it very much...hahaha…" Mr Jack started
laughing on Si Li and Mo Jinnan.
Si Li's face as usual expressionless and cold, however, Mo Jinnan's face

clearly turned red because of anger.
Really, life had mocked at them.
Never in their dream, they had thought that the person, to whom Mo Jiang
loved more than his life, would do something like this…
"Thank you, Mr Jack, for the information," Si Li said with a mischievous
smile.
"Your...Your welcome, Mr Si...hahhaha...Ahhh" Mr Jack was still laughing,
however, a knife cut his neck and stopped his laughing.
Did Mr Jack really think that he would leave from this place safely by
detaining Si Li as the hostage?...
He must be dreaming then…
When Mr Jack was mocking on Si Li and Mo Jinnan, Si Li immediately took
out a knife from his socks and threw it by aiming to Mr Jack's neck.
In the next second, Mo Jinnan's team and Mu Che came back inside Mr Jack's
office.
Mo Jinnan's watch had a secret microphone through which all the
conversation of theirs, which they had with Liu Juan and Mr Jack in this
office, his team had heard that.
No one had made a sound, this mission had revealed an unexpected truth
which was really hard to believe it.
Mo Jinnan's team was previously under Mo Jiang's control. Some of the men
in the team had protected Liu Juan like now Si Li's team was protecting
Lu Lan.
They were in their duty, so they didn't show any feeling on their face,
but they could understand how much their boss loved his wife…
"I will kill that bas***d" Mo Jinnan angrily said and stood up and about

to leave, however, Si Li stopped him.
"Stop right there"
"Why? Why are you stopping?" Mo Jinnan turned back towards Si Li and angrily
yelled.
"He is a kid"
"Yeah...A kid of that b*tch. I kill both of them" Mo Jinnan was again turned
to leave.
However, Si Li immediately stood up and pointed a gun towards Mo Jinnan
and shouted: "I SAID STOP RIGHT THERE".
Seeing that Si Li pointed a gun towards Mo Jinnan, in the reaction Mo
Jinnan's team immediately pointed their guns towards Si Li.

